
Doan *tea, Le 6/29/75 

The delay in responeing tow your letter of the 10th, which reaohed me proeptly, 
is because I was off on a trip when it came and after I returned home I vented Me 
lawyer friend Jim to tranelato it for me so I could be certain of all meanings. 
Be has just left. I barely heir time to start before super, but I'll get it answered 
now, I'm sorry about the dela. But this kind of thing hapeons and I feel I should 
be quite careful who I trust. 

Ito and I have both been quite buoy with a suit I have going against the FBI. Be 
Came today for me to go over the draft of an affidavit I gave him that he had re- 
winked into better form, as a lawyer. 

(It maY amuse you to know that their may defense against the charge I made 
against them on the 'records that they °omitted perjury, wee to claim that I could 
keep on mailing these kinds of charges indefinitely beck:use I know more about the 
subject than anyone at the PElethey did not even claim that they had not sworn 
false:let) 

Now it happens that someone from the Church Oommitee is supposed to be here this 
week. It also happens that you omelet get a dependable reading on what they will and 
well not do from what in on TT and in the papers, It is not as one would expect but 
it also is not bad, as I'll have to explain. But please understand that in about two 
make, after this second meeting with a mmehor of the staff, ten have a second 
meeting with a Senator on that committee, a fine man I've known for maybe 20 years. 

Paeans keep all of this to yourself.' 
Despite all you eay have heard and read, this comnittes ie not going to re-investi- 

dete the JPK assasaination, The moat that can be expected is that it will reoommend 
that there be a separate such investigation (for which there seems to be some centie 
vent) It has been besieged with all the nuts in the country with more to pour In that 
4  know of. This has had the effect of wasting their time and discouraging them. Bowe 
ever, i,t zt lieteningeo some end it will sorimualy consider evidence about the male . 
functioning of the fedora agencies. Bo, it nay be milling to hear what you can tall 
it about the PIM and the CIA. Not, I think, in the sense of who killed am but how the 
agencies investigated it. 

Before they mill any mhather or not they will her someone they will want to know 
vhat he can say. Thin presents somewhat of a problem that I this can be overcome by a 
tape that summarises what you would see. I could ate would see to it that they receive 
this and I am confident listen to it and probably as 	questions about it. 

Besevere  they will want proof, not just opiniona. Proof that you may haveSr to 
which you can refer then. like other witnesses some of whom I-know about andfor have 
interviewed. 

They are tang evidence in several ways, mostly by members of the staff because 
the Senators themselves have too much to do. They generally hear the big officials. 

$om are, by purpose, not unfriendly to thee, whose vox& was not good. This is 
called "balancing“ but it actually'' isto 'contemn of tho politicians from mi*Jog  too 
snob complaint. SOW of them, both Members of the oconittee and some of the staff, will 
not be friendly to any criticism ofmthe PBX.CIA or Warren Cevoission. Ropeciallyhot 
after all the lies the nuts told the Rockefeller Commission, which used then for new 
false propaganda, This has made a very serious problem. 

When this staff member *wee here this week I'll show him your letter and Jim's 
translation of it and tell him what I know about you, how you were treated and what 
I recall of what you can eve I'll let you know how he resets because there is also 
competition for tee time. With all these nuts clannoming to be hoard and having dons 
it for so long, they are ahead. They tell one story in advance and then when they 
appear their etoriqs come apart. But it takes and wastes time. 

If you write l'hureh your letter will geteloet in the mess of them or will be 
answered by some clerk when he seta around to it. I will make the direct offer for 
you immediately. But I do think it would be best for there to be a tape they can listen 
to. The accent will make no difference. I can explain it. I make you out well. They 
are not used to accents. Washington is not like New Orleans that way. 
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Because I want your approach to than to be as effective as possible 
I take the 

liberty of making a few augonetione• 
Pleat, you should make notes mullet youe want to Bey bofore you sta

rt tamable 

any tape 4* all. This should be broken into several different parts.
 one to follov 

the other, 
Begin by introducing yourself with a brief account of your pereonal nistory. 

Than go into when and how you became an informant and for whoa, vhic
h agency, and 

what purpose or purpooes as they were explained to you. "ive the dat
es an best you 

remember them and all the agents' names. 

If all of this was on `'uban activity, I'd break it down into 'what wa
n supposed 

to be anti-Castro and what happened at the Fronts meeting*, like who
 was at than of 

the agents and others of interest or possible interest. 

Bore and in each case I'd make a list of the facts I'd want to state
 and after 

each bow each combo proven. MnT when you recite each.feot you can follow it without 

hoeing to atop to thine. It will be in your mina and on paper. 

You realise I can be more specific then this about names but I think
 it beat that 

we be completely honorable and nobody ever be able to claim that p
ut nemesOr weeds 

in your mouth and mind. (fee, I still have the tapes of the intervie
ws.) 

Organising it and presenting it in en orgenisakt,emmmer will ra
ke a better impres-

sion and a better pressatation. Tau owe it to yourself and to the co
mmittoe to take 

this time and do it all right. However', I do suggest that you
 do it en your awn be-

cause of some of the experiences you have had with laeyere and men 
of th things that 

have gone on /anew Orleans. 
As you can pee, I an also sugoeeedeto that you tete this in order of 

tiee„ vbat 

cams first coming rivet as you tell it. In this w you will come to 
the Warren 	. 

Commission and how you were treated, qeestioned, etc. 

I would take that part in separate parts, beginning with whet you thi
nk. led 

thee to you and if you know, how you knows Theravhat they werein
torentod inelbea 

'what they were net interested in, if anoldOnooe in each emse a
gain with all names. 

After you have gone through all of that I would have another Text on
 what you 

think you may have known in which you could get no interest and it th
is is the case,. 

how 

 

you tried to develop interest or what persuaded you not to. 

In this pert I'd keep strictly to what could have a direct connoctio
n with the 

J7& investigatIon and if you want mike a separate list of ether thin
gs that may or 

may not, line some of the people about whom you epee, to ma. 

Where you cannot prove something but believe it to be true, I'd may 
straight 

out this I cannot prove but these are the reasons I believn it. 

If you would like and if you do it this way VU promise you I'll li
sten to the 

tape Dr tapes-aud writs you as soon as I do. I'll also. hold then or deliver
 them, 

whatever you pourer. My recomemdetion is that 
I  give them to this man after double- 

checking with you. You are ny friend and I will take this time. I'll
 probably do it 

on tape because that will be faster. I can than do it as I kola Lipt
on. this may 

make for a little confusion it there is repetition or explanations l
ater. We'll see. 

Maybe I'll make a tape and then listen to and type it up. 

There are special advantages to this procedure. First of all I can h
elp you Without 

doing anything questionable. Then after 'we are save you have ever
ything important 

I can Ave than the tapes and at the very least, if thty do not call yoo,ia person 

as a mitoses they will have that recorde I think therein still anot
her possibility, 

that after lie-teeing to the tape* they may want to question you p
rivately, not at a 

full hearing. If you want I can then be with you, I think. 

Tbe committee and the individual heobers decide what they can and wi
ll go into. 

They receive much sore information in various femme then they tea co
nsider officially, 

This information remains in their filas and is not wasted. 

If you take the approach I recomomnd,yeetwill not be dealing with to
tal strangers 

because I can tell all I know about you. Lou would then also bo hear
d by one who is 

interested only in what you can say, not in being an adversary or 
=one eleee deittader. 

Someone whose only interest is in fact and truth, whatever it rioe be
. Ry reoonnandation 

is that at least to begin with it be as informal as poseihle. My boa
t wishes, 


